Standard drinks.

- **30mL** Shot (40%)
  - Standard Drinks: 1.0
  - Approx.

- **330mL** RTD bottle (5%)
  - Standard Drinks: 1.2
  - Approx.

- **150mL** Glass of red wine (13%)
  - Standard Drinks: 1.5
  - Approx.

- **150mL** Glass of white wine (11.5%)
  - Standard Drinks: 1.4
  - Approx.

- **150mL** Glass of Champagne (12%)
  - Standard Drinks: 1.4
  - Approx.

- **750mL** Bottle of white wine (11%)
  - Standard Drinks: 7.7
  - Approx.

- **750mL** Bottle of white wine (11%)
  - Standard Drinks: 6.8
  - Approx.

- **330mL** Bottle of Cider (4.7%)
  - Standard Drinks: 1.2
  - Approx.

- **375mL** Stubbie of light strength beer (2.7%)
  - Standard Drinks: 0.8
  - Approx.

- **375mL** Stubbie of mid strength beer (3.5%)
  - Standard Drinks: 1.0
  - Approx.

- **375mL** Stubbie of full strength beer (4.9%)
  - Standard Drinks: 1.4
  - Approx.

- **285mL** Pot/middy of light strength beer (2.7%)
  - Standard Drinks: 0.6
  - Approx.

- **285mL** Pot/middy of mid strength beer (3.5%)
  - Standard Drinks: 0.8
  - Approx.

- **285mL** Pot/middy of full strength beer (4.6%)
  - Standard Drinks: 1.1
  - Approx.

- **425mL** Schooner of light strength beer (2.7%)
  - Standard Drinks: 0.9
  - Approx.

- **425mL** Schooner of mid strength beer (3.5%)
  - Standard Drinks: 1.1
  - Approx.

- **425mL** Schooner of full strength beer (4.6%)
  - Standard Drinks: 1.6
  - Approx.

- **570mL** Pint of light strength beer (2.7%)
  - Standard Drinks: 1.2
  - Approx.

- **570mL** Pint of mid strength beer (3.5%)
  - Standard Drinks: 1.5
  - Approx.

- **570mL** Pint of full strength beer (4.6%)
  - Standard Drinks: 2.1
  - Approx.